Report on event under
“Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat”

Mega Wall painting event

Date : 23/11/2019
Venue : GST Road (Airport Compound Walls)

Indiatourism, Chennai along with Airports Authority of India, Chennai organized a ‘Mega Wall painting’ programme at Chennai Airport on 23rd November 2019. The event was organized under the “Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat” of Govt. of India, which aims to promote the tourism and culture of the paired states of India. During the event the art, culture and tourist destinations of the southern regional states and their respective paired states have been give importance and painted on the airport compound walls. Around 1500 artists and students from various schools and colleges participated in the event. All the 380 panels of the Airport compound wall in the G.S.T Road have been painted by the students with paintings depicting the various tourism themes. This mega wall painting concept was marked as World record event and this record has been recognised by ‘Universal Achievers’ Book of Records. A lot of general public and tourists from Chennai airport witnessed the event. The event was given wide media coverage.